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EXCLUSIVE STYLES
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Rural and City Litigants Receive Jastloe 
In the Civil Court.

A number of cases of minor importance 
were disposed of in the Civil Court yester
day. O’Brien r. Howard was an action to 
recover $600 due on a mortgage. Judgment 
was given in favor of the plaintiff for the 
full amount and interest at fl per cent. In 
the Western Canada Loan Company v. 
Heimrod the plaintiffs asked for foreclosure 
of a certain mortgage and judgment was given 
in their favor. Judgment for $403 for the 
plaintiff was rendered in Stewart v. Turner, 
ah action under the Mechanics’ Lien Act.

In Quinn v. Kerr the plaintiff sued to re
cover 18 months’ rent, said to be due on a 
house in Peterboro. The action was dis
missed with costa

-«* SS5WHÉ3&3
purchased from vessels, I bought Urge guantlties the Forty-tear Clause,
of stone from farmers along the line of the Nor- nommlttee of the City
them Railway. This was seldom or never pur- The Esplanade Committee oi me v j
chased by actual measurement, but I would give Council was called together yesterday atter-
so much for a particular plleof stone or a car- ratifv the agreement with the To-
MJSïZZ&& ^ Mt Une Rs^TyTompany adopted

SSÏÏ&ÏÏpSïïft other6worî /aïway, kepî by the joint Esplanade Commute, at £ ^ 
them occupied hauling stone), was deposited at meeting. Present, Major Clarke tm the 
the different breaking stations, but was seldom, ch&ir) Aid. J. B. Verrai, Borne, Atkinson, 

“dregarStey.B™t«ïï Score, Park, McDougall, Gibb* Macdonald 
entry as to the amount paid the farmers and the Phillips, Lucas, City Engineer Jennings and 

^whrchri,bo”îhtb2d*pïdUlror0bi Nicol Kingsmill, Q.C. Tbefe seemed to have 
the tolse, whilst stone collected by my teams or been a change of base since the joint meeting 
brought In by train was almost Invariably pur- f Prlday Aid. Gibbs and Lucas wanted
SKÆ mÆrS, md toe oSv «tr^T 1 the original sub-committee's report adopted 
have stated, which my books would contain aa givtog the T. B. L. a 40-years lease with 
regardssuSi stone was the amount ofthe actual ^ghtof renewal for other periods of 40 years, 

A. W. Godson. th® oIty ^erring to itself the right to com
pel it so go on another track on a year s no-

The joint committee had amended this by 
making the period of lease 50 years with a 
simple renewal for the same term, omitting 
the year’s notice clause.

Aid. Atkinson objected that it would not 
be courteous after recognising the joint 
committee to treat its amendments cava
lierly. The committee could not see it in 
that way, and sent the sub-committee s re
commendation to council for adoption, tabl
ing the amendments of the joint body.

IWttSl lillflli
mor-apparent, and how an investigator, actual- entry. He knew that 500 was called ror bythe ed merely a desire to perform his duty, could contract, and he entered 88M yards for the Pu£ 
have mapped out a course of procedure by pose of making it appear that toefuU amount 
which the accused would be kept month after had not been delivered. He was 
month before the public, charged with almost though I was particular in going 
every enormity, without any opportunity being book, that I very seldom referred to any or tne

The God-mi award has at last seen the M^.kMe S38S&
light. "Yesterday afternoon Judge Mac- investigation I was slow to believe that the in- made it after «^vliig notice of dtamiœaa from 
dongall delivered the precious document to
the, Mayor for presentation to the City Conn- inquiry proceeded I was forced to the conclusion some sinister purpose, namely, with a viewor 
dl Owing, however, to the adjournment to«hîs conduct could be attributed to no other manufacturingevlden^ •Bd: ^

/' out of respect for the memory of the late Whilst toe investigator confined his researches 8. The next charge that I propose te deal with 
aid Gillespie it was not read, but copies within the city limits. I took no steps to interfere is that I was guilty of fraud and f >rgery lhcon-
am. GUieapie K was not reau, ou___h with the course of the inquiry, as I felt confident neotton with Staining payment from the dty of
were distributed to the press. The document Uuit tbe pabUc would discover that I was different accounts of corporation stone breakers.
Is a lengthy one, and capped as it is by one not being properly treated and a aplrit of fair and of having inserted to toe pay roUsnamM ot from Mr. Godson the two together make &ed °£ .t^Tpu^

lutta interesting reading. to Chicago I thought that some limit as regards adopted, toe dty owd enormous qmantlttes otThe judge, after reciting the varions r«o-  ̂^a^M ^^^-toat

luttons of council whir-h led to the investira* ^rit ot prohibition. all the stones should be broken by tee corpora
tion and touching lightly on the proceedings there seems to be some misapprehension as tion laborers and in order to insure this being
of the court of inquiry, refers to that man to the result of tbe litigation thus commenced, done it was directed thataJl the namesor me 
Cooper in too M,owing language: s!S ^

In the conclusion* at which I have arrived. tion Qf t^e approval of the course taken by the ment with the city to supply a quantity or stone, 
tod which I now h v to renori. I have not In Anv investigator, I may state that nothing could be this atone would have to be broken by tne co^
one in ranee relied noon th*» unsuoported oath of more contrary to the fact. poration laborers, and a list of their names ana
Cooper, but in everv case have be *n able to con* When I urged before Mr. Justice Robertson the of the amounts to which they were entitled in re- large gums 0f money from tbe corooration
firm th- same bv amr>l - in ieoendent corrobora- irregular and unfair manner in which the investi- gpect of the stone broken by them made out ana {q payment 0f gtone and other material alleged
live Testtmonv I' is onlv fair, however, to Cooper gatjon waa being conducted as a reason why the certified by the city inspector who measured tne ^ £ave been 8uppUed to the said corporation by
to s-tv that in *v-»ry matter of any Importance proceedings ehoulu be stopped the investigator, stone, and the different persons whose names t^e Godson, but which it to alleged by the 
(JhtwhmI to bv him he has tieen uniformly sus- (n order to defeat my motion and by way of ex- were set forth therein would receive payment investigator were not in fact furnished to
talnfd by other <atisf ictorv evidence: so that cuae for the irregularities complained of, took of the moneys coming to them rrora tne city, the said city;
whaler opinions nv be held as to the the stand that he was not acting in the position Now It frequently happene I that the corporation ^d whereas the said Godson disputes the 
motives . hich induced him to make th^se disclo- 0f judge or discharging any judicial functions, had no immediate appropriation on hand wnicn jU8tice of the said findings of the investigator
sures, the fact neverth-less remains that he ap- but wa8 simply the paid servant of the corpora- could be applied in payment of the breakers, ana £nd denies that be has been guilty of any mal-

tohzive sworn fv> s> irtling.if unwholesome, tion, and contended that as the writ of prohibi- also it often happened that the contractors would or improper conduct in respect of his
în-hs. tion could only issue against a judicial officer it be notified in advance that large quantitiM oi dgaIingg ^tth the said corporation and to desirous
HI-da, ; hi. sati.f.crion toatflve 1S?-

rv, th-S-VW1 l'harzea BiHinst PX-In*poot<>r hg considered as exercising judicial tunctlona and tore to themaelvea employ and w the oorpora- par[iei tribunal;
W Ilium Leekm have been sustained, par- that the remedy by prohibition waa applicable tion laborers and draw from the dty the monevi And whereas the claim of the arid corporation 
ticu arlv in certifying to false measurements and should be enforced. Tbe Court of Appeal and to which such laborers otherwise would been- rjf any Buchever existed; against toe said God- 
of stone, thus enablin' Godson and West to Supreme Court (Mr. Justice Gwynne dissenting) titled, and as it was dlSeidt it not impowible to son in respect of toe matters set forth In the 
make large profits, and being in the pav of su&equeutly adopted toe view tÉat the investi a- kyap to^aocuratei^ord^oftoe Gérant amounU report has long since been barred by the
tl ova ennti aetnrs The 1 tte Insuector Robert tor was not properly speaking a Judicial officer, of stone which each laborer mu, it became statute of limitations;tlieve fL«L r^n ^eani is also and therefore no matter how unfairly he chose to usual for contractors to Insert In Ueu of the And whereas the said Godson claims that toe
Will m, who s dead these ’wo year», is awo conduct the investigation they were powerless to names of toe actual breakers, some other name, investigation was not properly conducted, in 
adjudged guiltv of having received bribes DreTent it. often that of toe contractor himself, or of his tbat tbesahi investigator exhibited an unfair
from tbe contractors. The only charge ee- At toe time toe investigation was authorized by bookkeeper, and receive payment from the city or i);.s against the said Go Ison, by reason whereof
tablished against Robert Carlton, foreman of the council I certainly supposed that It was to be tbe ordinary allowance for breaking, upontne tb< Mld Qodson was in effect precluded from de
tte Queen’s Park, is that he was in the habit held by the County Judge and was not aware amount of stone deUversd to the corpora- feadlng hls character and credit against toe un- 
nf borrowing monev from Godson that thadutibs pertaining to the office necessi- tion. In this manner my own name tteauently .Jt Mplratiom which were made against him

Vv 4M Bauer is exonerated in the foi- tated an abandonment ofthe judicial character, appeared as astone-breakerandalao thatof (,y myicioua and evil-disposed person»;
.Ex-A id Baxter 18 exonerated in tne 101 Md , venture to say that had the council so Cooper, as well as Hardy, who were in my em- And whereas toe said Godson has agreed to 

lowing fashion : understood they never would have passed the ploy. Both of these persons were perfectly well waive the defence of the statute of limitations
I do not find anv of toe charges against ex- resolutions authorizing the enquiry. Assuming aware toat their namMwere be ng usMin tne M agiUnat any claim that the corporation may 

Aid. Baxter sustained. It is perhaps unfortunate toe views of the Investigator to be correct, itls manner stated, and I had their fultashave against him in respect of the matters re- 
toat during several years, and while he was somewhat singular that the occupant of the office consent and authority Î ferred to In the aatd report, upon toe condition
chairman of the Board of Works, thero should of County Judge should be selected by toe Legis- name* among the listj ol^breakers drawing that the «jd corporation consent to refer the 
have been admittedly, a very close intimacy be- lature to fill the position. the moneys nominally oondngto them, but m matters hereinbefore mentioned to the Board of
tween himself and A. W. Godson, a contractor After having carefully read all the evidence reality belonging to me JJ^ rule W^,(fwas Arbitration of toe Board of Trade of the city of 
havhig extensive contracts throughout this which has been brought forward I am in a posi- monly adopted by the dty contractors, and was Toronto and bind themselves to pay such 
nertod with the city. This intimacy was marked tion to state that I can give toe fullest and most known and acquiesced *“ *|“eamount by way of damage to the said Godson
by interchanges of many small favors calculated, satisfactory explanation of all the charges that °toer officials, who were aware that ta Mny ^ may be awarded by the said Board of Arbitra- 
when known, to excite unfavorable and adverse have appeared in the evidence taken at the said cases it would be an ^î°S““are tion In case the said board are of opinion that
comment. Upon toe evidence I acquit, Mr. Bax- Investigation, and that I am ready and willing to the strict rule laid downby toe j^fr^ion th9 ,aid Godson Is entitled to compensation In
ter of any Improper motives or Intentions; but a appear before any fair and impartial tribunal 4 _The Jiî'.lLînivmentoTan respect of toe oost, trouble and annoyance which
contractor guilty of boldly corrupting a number andprove by the most cohvincmg evidence the partner, revived payment of m he has been put to by reason of the proceedings
of city officials to aid him in defrauding and absolute falsity of the matters of which I have *Ç?=“UIlt g>r j iS?,h îf ^hlHs^îmênts an! before the said investigator and arising thereon
plundering toe cltv treasury cannot be exonerated been accused plied toHIgh Park, both of wbfen paye p- end incidental thereto;
from having an object in view when he bestows a It is of course impossible for me. In a letter, to Pe»r credited In led%r- And whereas toe corporation of the city of
succession of even small favors upon the chair- give an explanation of everything that has been gotten the fact that such an aooount averexisic Toronto have agreed to bo parties to such reter- 
vu.n of the principal municipal committee which Brought against me and to refer in detail to all ed, and I have not had eace upon the torm* hereinbefore referred to;
he tho contractor has to deal with. the evidence toat was taken before the investi- into my books in rannection with this aoooun^ Now, it is hereby agreed by the said oo

’ , t gation. There is one fact, however, which I but from what Mr. Patterson, the cashier, stated tion of the city ot Toronto and the said
It is Contractor Godson particularly that ij lre to refer to whioh must show to any but a in hls evidence, It would appear that this account tbelr saccessors, executors and admmlstrators 

judge hadles without gloves. He finds wjmüced mind that I believe myself to be inno- had been paid twice. Mr Patterson expiainea rggpecti.eiy, that all the «aid matters herein- 
thatbe secured payment for 10 private drain beat of any attempt to defraud tne corporation, how he supposed the mistake arore onjthe pa t or before referred to and all matters incidental 
connections in the Portlaod-street sewer and that is toe fact that I brought all my books, thedty, and so far as I may havebeenatfau^ thereto shall be and are hereby referred to the 
Shteh were never constructed In supply- extending over a period of five or six years and al I can do ia to express mv «^et toat such a award 0f toe Board of Arbitration of the Board
which were never Mmstructed. in WPD 7 ^egen^be books asked for by the council in mistake should have occurred, and to roquet the pf Trade of the city of Toronto as provid
tog gravei toHigh Park the investig ition, before toe county treasurer to charge mewiththeamountof the fhajr ol inc0rporation and amending
that the contractor received $58.50 twice for V.Jr it maT be possible, Mr. Mayor, that account and interest. The mistake, so far aa it provided that the said award shall be made
the same job. Godson is found guilty of rwS,er and Hardy, for their own sinister pur- has been on my part, probably arose in this on ,r before the first day of July, A.D. 1891, or 
fraudulent overcharges in the matter of the poses, may have made false entri -s in those manner: A considerable time usually elapses De- any further time to which the arbitrators com- 
Exhibition-road gravel contract, the Blindas- fcS, of which I am ignorant, and from some tween thetime when m.nth^and to posing the Board of Arbitration, or any two of
«freer sewer iob the gravel and stone for the matters that have transpired I believe that such city and its payment, often several months, and in tbom .may enlarge the same by writing under 
fî^eïpfrb erirt thegCTrIvel for the Oueen- has been done, but can you believe for a moment some cases years, mid as tHe city ^aa always meir hands; and they agree that too said award
Queen s Park and the gravel tor the Wu®®n that if i have been guilty of perpetrating any been extremely careful in connection with the o( tbe iaid arbitrators, or a majority ot them,
street-avenue, Continuing, the judge says, frauds upon the corporation I would have handed payment of accounts I could never have under the said act, shill be final and conclusive 

The forevoimr eases however pale into Insig- to the County Judge the evidence of my own supposed when I was told by the cashier that tne to all intents and purposes between them; and 
nittcance before the developments which the evi- guilt! AU the matters which have been sub- sum of $58.50 was coming to 5® £h»t toe account tbe said Corporation ot the City of Toronto and 
Sèn™ ?erea?» as w the frauds committed in ject to investigation are from 10 to 13 had been previous y paid. It the am<mnt had ftodson covenant and agree to abide by
^!^n? ont coltracts with the city for the years old; all of toe books contain- been a largeone it is s»rcelypossible that auoh aod perform the award so to be made and to pay
ESnWesTM^Tsbd0^ ^ ^uTJd °thy8Ume ^ bytotoawmd; “dh^fuSier ^eed

SràtiSffctfit rasUladm&rn,r^^ d^^rfn ^/ov^ 8 ^

u M earl vestal,lished that the city treasury has expected to keep books forever, and if I had been dishonest enough to knowingly receive pay for reference shall in no wise prejudice or a Ject 
W, mnnder^d in torce amounto: etSed that they were no longer in existence what of the one account I could have been y,, ri ht 0, the said Godson to institute such
been plund g presumption could have araen against me! I so foolish as to aJlow Hardy, my bookkeeper, to proceedings as he may be advised against toe In

in one transaction alone, covering from „oaid have thought the fact ot my producing my enter the second payment immediately under Teatjgat0r and certain other parsons in respect of 
Sept 1, 1878. to December, 18TO, it is found books before the investigator would have had the first in my ledger and divide it as between the matters hereinbefore mentionel.
'hat Godson made a net profit of $7067.64. some effect in convincing him that I at least had myself and partner a* aprofit. It is perfectly in witness whereof, the sold parties have here- 
Annther item amounts to $1796 34 which, confidence in my innocence, and who should true that I “1*7 bave checked off thepaymeut in anto set their hands and seal and corporate seal 
Another item amounts to mu, cu than myself, but in this I found my- my cash book, which would have been don# toe 8ignfld seilled and deliver-
iccordmg to the books, was divided between *5? Aiaanrainted same evening that the account was received and gdm the presence of
Godson and West, then partners in the atone There Pis°but one suggestion that I desire to in forgetfulness that it had been paid some five Au. E. Hoskix.
contract: “Following these startling dis- make In conclusion, before giving my answer to months previously, but that waa the first and the 
closures,” saya the judge, tbe charges, and that is: If the findings of the in- last time the entry ever came under my notice,I find that Ldson was in the habit of present- a ifrge^oTnt MS; Me Sif» wS CS

tog pay sheets to the city supposed to represent RP, . , if I am innocent of any attempt to bookkeeper. You mnst recollect. Mr. Mayor,
the names of men employed to breakstones and WJ “jgj corîSratioïl am entitled to com- that the work I hare done for the corporation 
tiie amount of their wages. ; He represent^ that ^ of the council. The annually represents a very large amount and
he had advanced the amount of these wages to the corooration as against me (.if any scarcely a week has elapsed for years without
the men and would present what purportedto be K ® 1 existe§? have been kmg since barred accounts having been rendered by m to the city 
orders from the laborers to receive their monev suen ever exisiea ^ UmItafcions | am wUiing to and others paid! and, althougn It may appear 
from the <dty. Between $500 and S6U0 wasi coN rJfer tbe wb0le matter to the Board of Arbity- strange that such a mistake should have arisen, 
lected in this way m the year 1879. I have these - Board 0f Trade, waiving any defenœ still, when you consider the extent of the busmois
iheets and orders before me. In a number of cases tion o . the statute of limitations. aSk- I have had with the corporation, it would proba-
the names of the aocalled stone-breakere arethe inreturn thatthe city agree to abide hy bly be equally strange that a mistake should

of Godson s_ bookkeepers, ^elerks, .team- | de(^gjon of the board and pay such damages, never occur. Is there any merchant in
Iters and various other people, and last, but not latter may consider I am entitled to the city in whose business some time or other a
[eapt, the name of Godson himseif as a stone- manner in which I have been treated, and somewhat similar mistake has not occurred? Is
breaker, with an order from himself to him- herewith mjclose an agreement for submission, there anyone who has never received a bill twice? 
self to receive $4.82, the value of the stone fnrmflnv executed to which I trust the council If these mistakes will of necessity occur some- 
presumably broken by himself, to a 1mmjnum- ^^^SomeSes, and thus give me times why should I be accuwd of fraud because I 
ber oft cases it requires no expert m hand writmg opportunity of clearing my character before unwittingly received payment of an account a
to determine that the writing of the order to pay an oppo y yours, etc., second time? Surely, sir. I never could have
over, the signature to the order, and the signa- the puoi c. A w qqdson. been so foolhardy as to wilfully try to defraud
ture of the supposed witness, are all in the hand- the city in connection with such a paltry matteh
writing of A. W. Godson. It has been clearly Answers to Charges. $ Another matter referred to before the in-
proved that the names of a number of these per- ^ “That I fraudulently and by false pretences vestigation was the Dundas-street sewer, where 
sons were the names of persons who never broke * . mnnpvR from the Corooration in respect it was contended that Mr. West and myself hada stone in their lives, and that the names were obtained moneys 1^ furnished ” been paid for a large amount of lumber in excess
used to make up a fictitious account and payment of certain culverts which were never furnished. ^batused upon the work, 
thereof obtained by tins system of glaring fraud Your’Worship is aware that with reference to j must stateny surprise that the investigator
—a thing only possible by the purchased conniv- construction of sewers and other local im- thought proper to take up so much time in the 
ance and assistance of inspectors, foremen ana DroTements it has been the practice of the Cor- consideration of this matter, as it was considered
civic employes. boration to levy special assessments upon the dif- and disposed^ years ago. Owing to the sandy

Judge Macdougall concludes as follows: ferent properties immediately affected by such character of the soil in Dundas-street in con-
® ° improvements, and in many cases the amount of gtructing tfib sewer more than the usual amount

You have now before you, Mr. Mayor, the re- the appropriation for such purposes exceeded Qf iumber and planking was required for shoring 
suits of this important and much-resisted investi- the actual cost of the work, and in former years purposes, and the late Mr. Shanly, the then 
gation. It rests with the City Council and the ... wag the practice of the corporation to expend engineer, did not deem it prudent to allow the 
law officers of the Crown to say how crimes such h surpiUSes for general street purposes. This iumoer and shoring to be disturbed. Before our 
as havë been disclosed shall be further dealt with. . .. appeara from the report of Mr. Carlyle aCcount for the work was presented Mr. Shanly 
Whether they are to serve only as discreditable bea'ing date Sept. 17, 1880, and printed in the bad left the office of City Engineer, and upon the 

— and disgraceful illustrations of a page of civic minutes Qf the council for that year, as the fol- account coming up for consideration exception 
ry. or whether, in another place, those im- lovying exlract will show: was taken by the Board of Works to the ap-

"ToL Cou^l of tHe Corporation of tHoCity

- œïrssit

“îaSHSS?®1"* earFEES«"ssadto r
Works, as follows. nurchas^l expressly for the work, whereas both

“Dear Sir,—I have yours of the 13th tost, re West and myself had a large stock of old 
sewer balances. The chairman qf the Works iumber and plant on hand which we were accus-
Committee should have been quite aware that tomed to use for shoring purposes, and the value
certain portions of the pay sheets were issued to ot thig lumber would not appear In my books as
the surplus fund referred to, seeing that the pay charged against the sewer.
sheet abstract which he always signed contained 6 The first matter taken up bythe Investigator 
full details of the facts. The pay sheet abstract wa8 the Eastern-avenue Bridge. The tender for 
was laid before the committee weekly and was work was sent in by Mr. Myers and mj 
open to every member. Your chairman, Mr. and it was arranged tin
Carlyle, especially, I always remaked, scrutinized Btructure whilst I should make the approaches, 
this abstract very closely, but no exception was The gist of this charge was that whilst th 
ever taken to it. I can give no further informa- tract price was to cover both the etrui ' 
tion than that contained in the abstracts, which I the approaches, I had been paid for the latter as 
presume are in the hands of the treasurer. Yours ^ extra. After, however, the matter had been 
truly, (Sgd; F. Shanly.” under consideration for a couple of weeks, the

sssrjsrsszs.diselo^l tbatw-tho-w ™ ongna^Mn ^ ^ ^ tbar,upon oollapsed.

TXtKræ&t**
called for 10 culverts and the contractor was paid 
for that number. Upon two occasion* 
subsequently five additional culverts were 
furnished and were paid for by the corporation 
and charged to Bellevue-avenue. There are now 
10 culverts on Bellevue-avenue, the number called 
for by the original contract. The amount charged 
for the 10 additional culverts was expended for 
work in other paris of the city and paid for out of
1 Linathe samePmannertI<might go through the re
maining streets which were referred to in the 
evidence before the investigation and with a like 
result. _ ,

Now surely, Mr. Mayor, I ?iave some cause of 
complaint against those in charge of the investl- 

.tion that a matter of this kind should be 
forward, which to the general public 

appear not susceptible of explanation, 
j wno was conversant with the manner in 
the sewer surpluses had been expended

TH GODSON AVARO AT LAST
i:

JUDGE U A VDOV G A. CL DEL ITEMS IT 
TO THE CUT COUNCIL.

You can neither get wet nor 
cold with one of our Mackin
toshes as a protection.

The sudden changes of 
weather in this climate neces
sitate your having such a coat 
handy at all times.

We make to order, giving you 
choice of nearly a hundred 
different materials, whenever 
you aay I ____

It ia Pafrticnlafcrly Severe Upon A. W. God
son—Kx one rates Ex-Aid. Baxter but 
Declares Certain City Officials Guilty 
of Accepting Bribes—Contractor God
son Hand is His Defence to the Mayor.

!

cost.

Rogers* vvlt^fln’tho past week.

This Is part of stock, but Jtjr®Pr?J 
sents all the new styles* both I* 
English and American Makes.

One of Montreal’s Belles Rescued.
It is sad to think of a young and beautiful 

girl, accomplished and intelligent, popular 
end beloved, the light of a father’s heart and 
the idol of a fond and loving mother, being 
laid low with pain and suffering. Such waa
toe sad fate that befel Miss------of Montreal
in the latter part of December of last year. 
This bright, vivacious girl began to complain 
of a generally miserable feeling which she 
could hardly describe. It was observed tbat 
these feelings were affecting her mentally as 
well as physically. She became low-spirited, 
nervous, lifeless and complained of diu 
of vision. Her parente and relatives were 
surprised and alarmed, and sought medical 
aid without delay. After weeks of treat
ment the young lady was a shadow of her 
former self and her days seemed to be num
bered. Her aunt, who had used Paine’s 
Compound in her family, strongly re
commended ite use in her niece’s case. The 
family physician tacitly consented, and the 
use of the great remedy commenced. The 
resuite were almost magical, and the family 
were overjoyed at the end of the first week 
to find an appetite returning and a brighter 
and more natural light in the eyes. In a 
short time strength and greater vitality were 
obeerved, and a disposition to converse freely 
and joyously. 8eon all traoea of nervous
ness and wakefulness were banisbed, and tbe 
patient slept well and increased fast in 
weight, and to-day is almost as robust and 
bright looking as ever she was.

In this now happy home Paine’s Celeij 
Compound has mane new friends who pin 
their faith to its mighty curative powers, and 
who are certain to recommend it, as it 
rescued their dear daughter from the dark 
grave.

Submission to Arbitration.
This agreement made the 18th day of April, 

AD. 1801, between Arthur W. Godson of (he City 
of Toronto, contractor, of the one part, and the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto of the other 
part;

Whereas in alleged pursuance of certain resolu
tions passed by the Council ot the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto, under the provisions of 
R.S.O. cap. 184, section 477, the investigator there
in named assumed to enter upon an enquiry as to 
the conduct and dealings of the said Godson with 
the said Corporation;

And whereas by his report dated the 13th day 
of April. A.D. 1891, the said investigator has 
found that the said Godson has wrongfully ob
tained large sums of money from tbe corporation 
in uavment of

Goodyear Rubber Store
12 KING-ST. WEST

z
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DR. OWEN’S The goods are direct from th# 
factories of Lincoln, Bennett dt Co.» 
Troas B Co., Woodrow fit Son, 
Christy fit Co., London, England.

American Hata embrace all th* 
noted makers.

ELECTRIC BELTS„■
fknét spinal Appliances.

Band OSee—drioace, HL / *Mr. Dillon's Picture Sale, Art Studio, *16
Church-street.

In presenting at the hands of Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate & Co. my fourth year’s sales 
of pictures on behalf of self and associate 
artiste I have pleasure in stating that both in 
extent and excellence this will be the most 
important collection of pictures by well- 
known and esteemed British painters yet 
introduced to the uotioe of art connoisseurs 
in this city. I have been told that “pictures 
are not necessaries.” but emphasize my reply 
that “to persons or education and refinement 
they are,” and that there are many such who 
largely appreciate the opportunities afforded 
bv these sales is evidenced bv the fact that 
of the large number of pictures annually pre
sented at my hands during past four 
years, not 5 par cent, failed to find purcha
sers; true, the pictures were sold absolutely 
without reserve, and frequently at consider
able present pecuniary loss to the artist, bat 
these individual losses are amply compen
sated, by the opening of new mar
kets and increased notoriety attain- 

the fact of a 
con-

SES] THEM
1-AT-

If

■

Cor. King and Churoh-st*.
® Patented in Canada Den, 17,1887.

Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 
ever made and is superior to all others. Every buver 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Bélt. and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

Th# Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

Q. Q PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

\
V

picturetneuch a sale being purchased 
siderably under ite value ia no depreciation 
whatever of ite intrinsic worth, even to the 
purchaser, who invariably realizes that 
through the inferiority of competitors’ ap
preciation, the work has been acquired on 
terms that are manifestly unremunerative 

painter, who meanwhile is content to 
his success in the future. John J. Dil-

The Ward Reorganization.
The Civic Reform Special Committee yes

terday discussed the proposed redistribution 
of the city wards according to Aid. Mc- 
Dougall’s bill, so that a solid front might be 
shown when it comes before the Private Bills 
Committee to-day. Aid. McDougall was in 
the chair, and Aid. McMath, Pape, Gibbs, 
Lucas, Hewitt, Bell, Rose, Orr and City 
Clerk Blevins weye present. The great point 
of difference was what number of wards 
there should be. After considerable talk it 
was determined not to commit the com
mittee to any special number until such 
times as a plan can be submitted showing 
how the city would look when cut up into 

ards instead of six as originally in-

to the 
await
Ion, artist and picture restorer.

P. 8. See advertisement of sale in another 
column.

)

.CoalvHamilton’s Position Discussed.
Aid. Phillips is chairman of the sub-com

mittee that is considering the present condi
tion of the city water, and at yesterday’s 
meeting said that if the public had lost con
fidence in the department or superintendent, 
something had to be done no matter who 
suffered.

Aid. Hill took exception to this, saying he 
thought the committee had shown prejudice 
from the start. If he held the views ex
pressed by the chairman he would move for 
an enquiry before the county judge, where 
evidence could b* taken on oath.

Aid. Bailey sided with the chairman and 
seemed to think that the superintendent was 
to blame. Aid. Leslie, in opposition, claim
ed that the pumping well was all right, but 
the trouble lay in the mains.

Aid. Hill called attention to the fact that 
power to deal with 

gaiiization of the department, and it 
lived to ask fuller powers to this end 

from the full committee, the chairman ex
plaining that Aid. Gillespie before he 
left for California had asked him to have the 
working of the Waterworks thoroughly in
vestigated.

scorn)
A;orpora-

Godson,'

the

seven w 
tended. BEST COAL & WOOD3ed in HHItSIONSpeaking of Tips.

A tip is a piece of special or valuable Informa
tion such as this, that Etagyard’s Yellow Oil is a 
prompt and effectual cure for croup, colds, 
hoarseness, sore threat, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains or soreness t>f any kind. Known as re
liable over 80 years. _________________

A Successful Meeting.
Manchester Lodge, S.O.E.B.A., held their 

usual fortnightly meeting in Winchester 
Hall last night, President C. Meoch in the 
chair, and 60 members present. The lodge 
was visited by President Grant apd nine 
brethren from Brighton Lodge. Three can
didates were initiated and one proposition re
ceived. On account of the appointment of 
Dr. Norman Allen as medical health officer, 
Dr. Martin was appointed to succeed him as 
physician to the lodge.

A Great Blessing.
Sirs: I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a good medicine for con
stipation and poor appetite. , I will continue 
taking it, as it is a great blessing and I feel a 
great change in my health sines ^taking i t.

5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont 

McNeill 1» the First
The first petition against the return of a 

Dominion member of Parliament was tiled at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday. Alexander Mc
Neill of North Bruce irthe man and James
Muir the _______ _
famous Thirteen and defeated Dr. Bonnar, 
the Reform candidate. The charge is the 
usual one of bribery and corruption.

lowest Price».

CONGER COAL COMP*Y
Main office, 6 King east. 846

JDI CITTO1 CODOES CURES

!
show an Enormous Stock of

This Season’s Importations.
WASHING DRESS FABRICS

1the subcommittee had no 
the reor 
was reso In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk»
Be sure you get the genuine In Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
toe. and $i.oa

SCOTT & BQWNB, Belleville.

agrroena.nl
J

GINGHAMS MO ZEPHYRS t
The Reformation Period.

The next public meeting of Toronto Church 
of England S. 8. Association will be held in 
St. Peter’s schoolhouse on Thursday, April 
16, at*8 p.m. The Sunday school lesson for 
April 19 will be taught by C. R. W. Biggar, 
M A, Q.C. (general secretary of the asso
ciation), and the Rev. Provost Body, M.A., 
D.C.L., will read a paper on “The Reforma
tion Period.” The corresponding secretary 
desires to call attention specially to this an
nouncement, inasmuch as through a mistake 
of the printer the usual postal card notices 

not sent out so as to be received by all 
the clergy in time to announce the meeting 
ou Sunday as usual. It is hoped that there 
will be a large attendance.

Printed Foulard Sateens, 
Cambrics, Crepes, De
laines, Challies and Fou
lard Silks.
AT POPULAR PRICES.

[ X. W. Godson, [seal]r I
«

Public School Committees Meet.
The Finance Committee of the Publie 

School Board met yesterday and decided to 
recommend the appropriation of $450 to 
meet the expenses of the concert to be held 
under the auspices of the board in the 
Mutual-street Rink on May 22, flower day. 
This amount will be refunded from the pro
ceeds of the entertainment It was recoin-, 
mended that $50 be paid to Miss West, who 
performed the principal’s duties during the 
atter’s absence through sickness from the 
Brock-avenue school. The Committee on 
Printing and Supplies met and passed a 
number of small accounts. The Sites and 
Buildings Committee recommended that the 
Bathurst-street school be sold by Messrs. 
Oliver, Coate St Co. and the proceeds devoted 
to the purchase of a new site in the vicinity, 
and the erection of anew school building; 
and that possession be retained of the old 
building until the new one is ready for occu
pation, say 12 months; and that 6 per cent, 
per annum be paid for rental on amount of 
purchasing money ; and that Messrs. Bell, 
Whitney and Fleming be appointed for the 
purpose of making a valuation of the 
property. ____________________

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Betûany, One., writes: ‘‘I was 
one of the greatest sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease or my ear similar to ulcers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried everything that 
could be done through medical skilL but without 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured ana hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, <6c., in fact it 
is our family medicine.

)

fa: 846

PRIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS, king-strbbt

(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.)
BTC.

titioner. McNeill is one of tte
LABATTS new brandWc have none of the above mentioned tilings to 

offer the consumer to induce him to bhy our 
manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation for honest goods, the best value 

in the market, Brands of Cigars such as have 
been a household word with smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled in 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
‘'Cable,” “Mungo,” “El Padre” and “Madré E 
Hijo” Çigars that are sold annually.

“A word to the wise is sufficient.”

ALE, ALE, ALE
Aes»ult-»t- Arms.

The assaul t-at arms in aid of the Orphans’ 
Home on Friday evening promises to be one 
of the most enjoyable as well as amusing 
evenings of the season. By special request 
Mr. Harold Jarvis will sing “The Death of 
Nel«on,” and will be accompanied by the 
band of the Queen’s Own Rifles. This, with 
the large number of other first-class pieces, 
and the exhibition of comic and other photos 
should ensure a good house.

Jack Frost At Work.
While Jack Frost is at work it is weU $6 

know what will cure his bites, and Mr. 
Lorenz Nippoldt. Woodbury, Minn., U.3.A.. 
writes, January 28, 1390: “St. Jacobs Oil 
was used in my family for froet-bitten feet 
and it cured them thoroughly. It is ex
cellent also for fresh outs. I speak from my 
own experience. ” Every family should have

perfect-fitting French yoke shirts are 
Try a sample. 53 King-street west

Treble’s 
the beat. We have on hand and fully matured a large tup- 

pubiicwJttê

trade at very close prices.
This special brand is very old and of extra fine

not superior, to any imported alee.
See that every bottle is labelled “Labatt’s Extra 

Stock.”
Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 

at first-class hotels generally.

Negotiated the Loan.
Montrbal, April 18.—The new, comes to

day by way of Quebec that Premier Mercier 
and Mr. Shehyn have succeeded in making 
the preliminary arrangement» for the 
provincial loan of $l0,000,000. The banker» 
are said to be French, German and Dutch 
housea. »

new

S. DAVIS & SONS
MONTREAL.

Holloway’s Com Core destroys all kinds o 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

thePappropriation for such purposes exceeded 
the actuafcost of the work, and in former years 
it was the practice of the corporation to expend 

pluses for general street purposes. This 
cears from the report of Mr. Carlyle

JAMES GOOD & CO.ASK BOH"x; SOLE AGENTS. TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.______________ ».«6ECU'S STUDIII MSEC

ECU'S STUlill HOillS
Toothache cured instantly hy using Gib

bons ToothacheGum. 846
CANADA LIFE BUILDlNdhisto

A Postmaster's S400 Well Cooked.
Kansas City, Mo., April 18.—Several 

months ago the postoffice at Seward, Okla
homa was robbed. There being no safe 
convenient, tbe postmaster after that put 
his stamps «and money in the oven ot hie 
cook stove. Yesterday he built a fire in a 
burry and forgot to take the treasure out 
When he thought of them the oven was red- 
hot and stamps and paper money were all 
gone. His lose was over $400.

German, French, Spanish.
For Sale by all Leading Noueeeit

846 the;
Aldermen Who Are Unfortunate.

Aid. George Verrai of 8t. George’» Ward 
i, seriously ÜL This year’, council has been 
peculiarly unfortunate in the health of it, 
member,. There 1, Aid. McMath, just re
covered from an attack of typhoid fever 
Aid. Gillespie has died in California, Aid. 
Lindsey is there with his health in a pre
carious condition and Aid. Bons tend has 
been far from well for some time past and 
scarcely able to attend to hi* municipal 
duties.

Mr. Godson told The World last night that 
his first business to-day would be to 
writ against Judge MacdougalL ** 
not act in his capacity as judge in suen 
matters, and when be steps from the bench 
to do this work he must take the conse
quences."

Mr. A. W. Godson handed the following 
letter to Mayor Clarke, on the above award 
being laid on tbe table:

INGRES-COUTELUEH SCHOOLissue a 
He does GHJ18. BOEGKK k mThe Blake Company Gets the Work.

At a Waterworks sub-committee meeting 
yesterday, Aid. Bailey in the chair, the 
tenders for the new pumping engine were 
considered. It ^ras decided to give the work 
to the Blake Manufacturing Co. of Boston. 
The terms are: Cost of engine, boilers and 
connections $54,418, the company to allow 
the city $3300 for the old engine. The Blake 
firm undertake that work on the new niant 
to the amount of $30,000 will be done in 
Toronto in the factory of the Poison Co. The 
tender with the rebate for the old machine 
totals $50,618, the next lowest tender being 
$51,500.

\-OF-

MODERN LANGUAGES.
MANUFACTURERS

TORONTO. This Evening at the Y.M.C.A
Cor. Yonge and McQill-etreeta, at 8 o’clock,

PROF. GEO. COUTELLIER
Will lecture about “Andromagae da Baolna.” - 

Admission—For -pupil, of tbe echool, 40o; for 
non.pupils, 50c.

Copies of Andromagne can be bought. Price,
10 cents. 246

teSffiS
/TOR. PAXN.

To His Worship the■ Mayor:
But,—I desire to bring before your notice and 

that of the council my answers to the different 
findings of the investigator, as contained in his 
report. Before doing so I desire to explain why 
I declined to continue my attendance before the 
investigator, which perhaps may best be done by 
referring shortly to the proceedings before that 
officer.

For many years prior to the passing of the 
res lutl ms by the council I have reason to be
lieve that a conspiracy had been entered into by 
two of my discharged employes named Cooper 
and Hardy, for the purpose of extorting black
mail, as I had been the recipient of numerous 
letters from these parties, in which they de
manded money.as the price of their silence in 
respect of certain contracts which I had carried 
out for the corporation, and amongst others the 
Eastern-avenue bridge and Dundas-street sewer.
I felt conscious that I was entirely innocent of 

jsuiy attempt to defraud the corporation, and " 
- therefore refused to be blackmailed and told 

these parties that if they were possessed of infor
mation showing that i had defrauded the cor
poration they should brine it before the notice of 
the council. After the lapse of a considéra 
time and when Cooper discovered that his effo 
to extort money were fruitless he lodged his 
formation In the hands of a memoer of the coun
cil and the resolutions under which the investi
gation has proceeded were thereupon passed.

At the opening session of the investigation I 
appeared with my counsel and expressed my 
willingness and ability to gfVe a satisfactory an- 
swèr and explanation to every charge that could 
be laid against me. I handed over all my books 
and patters and offered to give any explanation 
that tbe investigator might require; in fact, it 
was mv desire to facilitate the fullest inquiry into 
all my-dealings with the City of Toronto and any 
charges that the witness Cooper and others 

bring against me, as I felt sure that upon 
inquiry it would be found that there was no 
ground, whatever, for any charge of improper
C°mvîng adopt edtiik" ourse you can well under
stand that I was somewhat surprised and dis
heartened at the attitude which the investigator 
assumed against me, who appeared determined 
to let no opportunity pass without expressing his

swKK'arLSKî.-ïsi
tâtions of my innocence.

One would have supposed that, according to 
ordinary principles of justice, I was entitled to be■•S-SsaTSMlSEiK
sires»

who, upon his own confession, acted for the 
period of 1 tyears, whilst in mv employ, as a spy 
upon My actions, and who had unsuccessfully ea*

BEST THING OUT
Oh, What a Cough !

Will you heed the warning! The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of saving 
50c, to ran the risk and do nothing for it. 
We know from experience that Shiloh’s Cure 
will cure your cough. It never fails.

He Wired to Dismiss the Charge.
The charge against Mabel Moore of Hamil

ton was dismissed by the Police Magistrate 
at the Police Court yesterday. The offence 
alleged against the accused was the theft of a 
gold watch and chain from William J. Mc
Pherson, also from the city under the 
tain. Lawyer W. G. Murdoch read this tele 
gram from Hamilton: “Missed train. Try 
and get case dismissed. W. J. McPherson. ” 
The case was thereupon dismissed.

BOYS, BUY A

LITTLE JOKER BANK
And save your money. It only cost» 
25c at
MoDOWALL'S,
_________81 YONGE-STREET. 846

CALL AND SEE OUR
KENSINGTON WAGON

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeable ness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest «trie of Gentleman', tlgh$ 
Four-Wheel Driving Oart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-steeet West

NEXT POOH TO GRAND'S,

ns. > 
.ally I had 

question, as it 
ence of my partner, 

knowledge of the 
I remember, however, that this 

charge came up years ago before 
the Board of Works for consideration 
and was, as I understood, considered and dis
posed of. However, I never had any personal 
knowledge of the matter.

8. The charge, however, of perhaps the most 
serious nature, at least so far as amount is con
cerned, is that I received payment from the city 
for stone to the value of some $7000 more than 
my books showed I ever had in my possession.

This certainly must have appeared to tbe pub
lic a very startling accusation, but fortunately, 
no charge is easier of explanation. Even if my 
books showed the actual amount of stone which 

d that I had re-

The Mining Acte.
We are requested to state that a meeting 

of those interested in mining will be held at 
the Rossin House this (Tuesday) afternoon at 
4.30 o’clock to discuss the provision* of the 
several mining acts introduced by the Gov
ernment and to determine on the course to 
pursue with regard to such clauses as the 
meeting may disapprove of.

DIAMOND VERA CURAmoun

j
1 i t

1Me JToo Hard on the Old Maids.
A Canadian paper give, toe following in

formation; “Mercury being toe morning 
star while Virgo is on deck nreeaggfthat old 
maids will be very skittish and kitteny this 
year.” We firmly believe the true indica
tions are, that net only mai<U,but every wife 
and mother in Canada will this year use 
more Diamond Dye, then ever before, as all 
have dUcovered their yr. at superiority over 
all imitation, now on the market. Dia
mond Dye, always become the favorite, 
when onoe tried.

OUR BATTERIESMr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia. and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

rts
in-

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

nervous and exhaused, broken down from over
work or from any cause not mentioned, should 
send for and read the book of Lubon a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 50 Front-st. east, Toronto.

Mr. Hector Cameron’s Sale.
The aûùouncement in connection with Mr. 

Hector Cameron’s sale that he would be ab
sent in England for three years 
He leaves in June (or England on business, 
but his absence will only be temporary.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its" strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists.

Hwe given

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDICATION
If you cannot get Diamond. Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send ejc. for sample 
box to

CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 40, Lombard St.

TORONTO, * - ONT.
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I purchased from time to time anc 
celved payment from the city for a considerably 
larger quantity this could in a measure be ac
counted for by the fact that I always purchased 
unbroken stone and only sold it to the city after 
it had been broken by the city stone-breakers, 
and, as a toise of stone will increase about one- 
third in the breaking, you can readily under
stand that it would appear that I 
bad delivered a considerable quantity 
in excess of what my books would show had 
been purchased. My books, however, which 
were in the possession of the investigator, did 
not by any means show the quantity of stone 
taken into stock from time to time. In the year 
1875 Mr. West and myself entered into a contract 
with the Central Prison to supply 2U00 toise of 
atone, which it was intended should be broken by 
the prisoners, but, owing to the council having 
resmved to accept no stone unless broken by the 
city breakers, a very large quantity of the stone 
which had been delivered at the prison was 
thrown on my hands, as the records of 
the prison will show, and none of this, 
as I believe, appears m my books in con
nection with the stone account. The only stone 
of which an accuratyecord is kept in my books 
would be that purchased and paid for by mea
surement, and, as a matter of fact, the books 
practically merely record the quantity ot stone

The Reduction of Water Bates.
The Waterworks sub-committee on rates 

met yesterday, Aid. Gowanlock in the chair. 
It was resolved to recommend that the water 
rates be reduced 50 per cent and that the 
Executive Committee be empowered to make 
the financial arrangements necessary. From 
the present condition of the department it is 
not at all probable that the redaction will 
come into force this year.

Much distress and sickness in children is caused 
by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Wherever-
U»ed.

ES THREE 1EM1brought but is incorrect.
Guarantee with 

each plant
We Claim the Barth.

We claim the earth is round, aod we know it’s 
true. We also claim that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
Inflammatory diseases, and we know this is true. 
Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for lameness 
or soreness in man or beast.

would be well aware of the answer.
2. Tbe next charge which I propose to deal with 

I and my former partner, Mr. West, ob- 
payment from the city for 500 yards of 

gravel when in reality only 382^4 yards were sup
plied, and you will remember that if tbe reports 
of the newspapers were correct, it was in con
sequence of thAcharge that the investigator re
commended MrlXackie's suspension. This gravel 
was supplied about 12 years ago at the Exhibition 
grounos, and the certificate upon which Mr. 
West and myself were paid by the city was 
signed by the late Mr. Shanly and initialed by 
Lackie. The evidence upon which Judge Mac- 
dougali based his decision was the following 
entry: “255 loads equal 3tti>4 yards,” made in my 
ledger in pencil by Hardy, who is now in 
Chicago, from whom, as already stated, 
I have received letters written for the purpose of 
extorting blackmail; and the statement of a wit-

FIRST BRIT1RI1R ChllRti 841is that 
tained

“ PERFUME”JAR VIS-STREET

Installation of Rev. T. C. Jackson
As Minister.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 15.
Ber M. J. Saram of Boston wifi preach and 

Re». T. R. Sltcer of Buffalo, Re». D. W. Morehouse 
of New York and Be». J. C Hodgin» of Hamilton 
will marist In the service, which will begin at 7.66.

A reception and tea wifi take plâtre in the 
school room from 6 to 7.80. All friends of the 
congregation are invited.

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beat in toe 
world for toe throat and chest; for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

Essence De Mugnet Blanc 
“ NEW ODOR”

EXQUISITE FOB THE HANDIEBCHŒF

A New Pleasure Boat for Toronto.
A commodious and well-fitted pleasure 

steamer, which has been in course bf con
struction, will shortly be launched from one 
of the Toronto docks. The nac». of her com
mander is not yet known, bit ber route will 
probably be fr^ma Toronto

r
ed

Good Advice.
How to avoid corns, bunions and tender feet; 

go to a firePclaae establishment like H. C. Blach- 
tord’a 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boot» 
and shoe, and thus avoid Ill-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for 
money at the same time.

II1I11IP|,tth *me n"1bri

1
uni te Lome Park ?TELETHON»!*.always open.jour

and

P. S. L.
—IS—

PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY.
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MANUFACTURERS OF1,
Storage batteries

ILLUMINATION & POWER 
MEDICAL & l ABORATORYWORK 

ILECTRO PLATING. 8,c 
46 Adelaide Si W TORONTO
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